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   Janelle Eden, Adelaide, Australie  
  Information de l’agence

Nom: Janelle Eden

Détails de profil

  À propos de moi
Nom: Janelle Eden
ge: 53
Sexualité: Bisexuel
Couleur des yeux: Bleue
Couleur des cheveux: Mi-Blond
Grandeur: 168 cm
Ajouté: il y a 5 ans

  La connaissance des langues
Langue: Anglais
À propos de moi:
Hi, my name's Janelle.
You can reach me on 0419 821 365.
I'm a sassy well-spoken late-40s Aussie callgirl with shoulder-length honey-blonde hair, soft lips, natural
double-D tits, juicy fully shaved cunt, tight thighs, silky uninked skin and a delightfully perverted mind.
Unashamedly bisexual, buxom and bad, I love the company of sexually adventurous men, women and
couples over 30.
I'm soft but firm, tactile and sensuous, and dedicated to giving other people pleasure. I'm also open to a
wide range of sexual play including light B&D, sex toys and pegging, DATY, BBBJ, dirty talk, mutual
Maxturbation, prostate stimulation and cross-dressing. And yes, multiple shots on goal are welcome
although please don't ask for golden showers or anax on me.
MY PLAYPEN is a private reverse-cycle air-conditioned townhouse in the south-eastern sector of the
Adelaide CBD. Free two-hour street-parking is easy to find nearby. If you're on two wheels, ask me about
parking your machine in my garage. Movies, soft music, shower and scent-free soap are available.
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PLAYTIME is usually between 10 am and 7 pm on weekdays and between 11 am and 5 pm on weekends
and public holidays. With enough notice, I can sometimes be available at other times for people I know,
hotel visits and threesomes. I'm not a night-time ho though so please don't expect to be able to book me at
short notice outside those hours.
ALL-INCLUSIVE INCALL PRICES for my time are $130 for ½ hour, $190 for ¾ hour and $250 for an
hour. For couples, my price is $400 for an hour and $700 for two hours. For outcalls, add $50 for travel
and parking. For longer trysts, threesomes and foursomes, price is by negotiation. The minimum call-out
time is an hour.
APPOINTMENTS ARE ESSENTIAL. To book time with me, ring me using caller ID anytime between
7 am and 9 pm. If you want to be the first for the day to get my bra and panties off, best to ring before 8
am. If I can't take your call, please keep trying or leave a message to say when best to ring you back.
Well, there you have it. If you're looking for a whore with a big heart and a wild imagination, call me. I
offer lively conversation, light-hearted fun and unrestrained carnal pleasure. Are you up for it? ?
? 0419 821 365
✅ Kissing, full vaginal penetration, cunnilingus, BBBJ & CIM, mutual Maxturbation, prostate
stimulation, figging, dirty talk, cross-dressing, light B&D, COB, MSG, rimming, DATY, dildos and strap-
ons on you, and some role-play.
❌ Anonymous one-line SMS messages, unsolicited Facetime calls, rudeness, poor hygiene, unsafe sex,
anax penetration of me, golden showers, blood play, needles, illicit drugs and under-age play or fantasy.
Contact and opening times
BOOKINGS ARE ESSENTIAL and may be made any day between 7 am and 9 pm. FIRST-TIME
BOOKINGS MUST BE MADE BY PHONE USING CALLER ID. Thereafter, booking requests may be
made by phone, email or SMS.
Accepted currencies:
Rate 0,5h:130 Australian Dollar
Rate 1h:250 Australian Dollar
Rate 1,5h:350 Australian Dollar
Rate 2h:450 Australian Dollar
Rate duo 1h:400 Australian Dollar
Rate duo 2h:700 Australian DollarMore offers:Add $50 for outcalls

  Service d’escorte
Services:
Couple escort, Hotel visit

  Visites
Autres pays:
Incall (Personal visit), Outcall (Hotel visits) Australia

  Détails du contact
Pays: Australie
État/Région/Province: South Australia
Ville: Adelaide
Numéro de téléphone: +419 (821) 365-
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